DD 208

Cold room dehumidifier
Product data sheet
Dehumidifiers cold room

Product category
Brand

Qlima

Model

DD 208

Colour

White
8713508776088

EAN code

Technical specifications
l/24 h

Power consumption¹

W

Power supply

V/Hz/Ph

Current (nom.)

A

2,9

Airflow

m³/h

120

For rooms up to²

m³

Capacity water tank

l

Operating range²

°C

Included filters

type

PET

Sound pressure level

dB(A)

< 50

Fan speeds

positions

220 - 240~ / 50/60 / 1

50 - 75
2
1 ~ 35

3

Yes

Auto restart
Dimensions (w x d x h)

mm

Net. weight

kg

351 x 180 x 500
6,5
IPX0

Protection class
Warranty

650

electronic

Control

20 ft = 566
40 ft = 1166
40 HQ = 1278

8

Dehumidifying capacity¹

years

2

¹ Moisture removal at 20°C. 80% RH
² For indication only.

Package content
WxDxH=

Dehumidifier, Drainage tube, User manual

40.7 x 22.2 x 57 cm

Accessories (not included)
Description
Gross weight
7 kg

EAN code

DD 208

Negative ION
generation

Permanent water drain
function

Timer function

Removable water
reservoir

Perfect performance in
cold rooms

Cold room dehumidifier
Ionizer function: Thanks to an integrated ionizer, this device emits negative
ions in order to restore the ionic balance of the air for more comfort. The ionic
imbalance can cause headaches, dizziness and stress.
Very stylish exclusive Qlima Design: This dehumidifier is part of an
exclusive range of Qlima design dehumidifiers. The glossy white colour
together with the colourfull blue indication ring presents this model as a
revelation in high end aesthetics for household dehumidifiers.
Convenient mobility: The unit is equipped with top handle at the top back of
the unit. Futhermore, this dehumidifier is equipped with castors (wheels).
Possibility for permanent water drainage: By fitting a flexible water drainage
tube a continuous water discharge can be realized. If done correctly, it will
prevent the need for emptying the water container.
Large size, removable water tank: For ease of use, the dehumidifier has a
extremely large watertank capacity. The frequency of having to empty the tank
is significantly reduced, with this large sized water tank.
Automatic switch off: When the water container is full, a LED light will light
up. The dehumidifier will automatically switch off.
Swing function air outlet : The air outlet is positioned on the upper part which
is equipped with a movable flap (up / down). In this setup, the air spreads
evenly and is particularly useful for drying laundry. The function 'Swing' can
also be deactivated.
Automatic operation/shut-off: The unit adapts to the to the conditions of the
room. It alternates between silence and the full power mode to maintain a
humidity level at approx 50%. When the water tank is full, a signal will be
displayed. An sound is heard and the unit stops.
Back-up system and auto re-start: In the event of a power failure, the unit
will remember the settings before power failure.
Timer function: 4 settings in programming, the options are 1, 2, 4 or 8 hours.
The unit stops automatically when selected time has passed.
Environmental friendly: This dehumidifier operates without compressor or
refrigerant. In addition, it has no need for an antifreeze function.
Full colour box: The unit is delivered compleet with auxiliary parts within a full
coloured box, displaying the applications and operation information in several
languages.

